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rt muEt he

"Every

hve
and

a

- PTTRODUCTION.

bseò upon

a science if

it

is to

firm foundation. Art is the anolication of knowiedEe,

know1edc

is

n accumulation of fscte. Therefore,

the

facts must be known before there can be a science.
the

beinninE of any

art the known facts may be

very few. Under such conditions the art is necessarily very
crude. Lone continued observations hrin

fctp

1rì

to litht unknown

any art and as these facts become known they are

incorporated in that art. Because of this, the art becomes
more stable and reliable. The facts from general observations, however, do not meet all the demands of

ari

art. As a

result exoerimentation and research are undertaken resulting in oroven laws

This

arid

systematized knowledge." (i)

eneral seouence is followed in the study of all

matter. Natural observation olaced everything in this world
in two great kingdoms.

an

the non-living

-

These are the kingdoms of the living

the animate and the inanimate. Natural

observation went still further;

it

classified the living

matter into two great sub-kingdoms of plant and animal life.
As a result the science of Biology sprang uo which gave the

names Fauna and Flora to these sub-kingdoms. More observations soon gave rise to indIvidual sciences for these two

divisions and the terms Zoology and Botany became associated

with the animal and plant world.

Research and exoerimentation pave rise to new sub-divi-

2

slons of theee two sciences resulting in Zoology being divi-

ded into such branches as Entyrnology, Bacteriology, Physiology, etc. Botany became so widely organized and so specialized that a number of divisions developed In it. Thus we have

Plant MorPhology,

Physiology, Pathology, Ecology and Economic

Botany which includes Horticulture, Pharmacology and

Forestry.

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
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RELATIONSHIPS OF ECOLOGY AND FORESTRY.

II

Forestry

1

the art of raIsing reocated crops of timber

on soils usually unsuited for other purposes. (2)

The pur-

h1ch land is best suited is in a large measure de-

oose for

ter'nined by the environment of the oarticular area in which

the lend is located. Naturally, if the land was fairly even,
well-drsiried and rich in food materials

factors)

would

it

rohabl

(sl

environmental

be used for agricultural purooses

rather than forestry. Thus, environment states, directly or
Indirectly, just what olants shall grow and what industries
dependent on plant life shall thrive in any given locality.

Ecoloy deslE

ith the relation betwecn olants and var-

ious fsctors of their environuent

such as soil, climatic or

biotic fsctore, and, in orticular, with the modification of
structureand function of olant parts which enable the olants
to réact

successfully to changes in theIr surroundings. (3)

Every tree is more or less affected by certsin. factors of its
environment. For examole, the -amount of moisture In the soli
has a very decided effect on the Erowth of a tree.
The oroblem rising from the question of moisture is very
comolex. One should kflow the maximum and the minimum amount

with which

a

tree can succeed. It would also be a great ad-

vantage to know the optimum requirements for the best growth.
If all trees

hd

be comoaratively

the same moisture requIrements these would

orts

of the problem to solve, but they do

not. Practically every soecies makes certain oeculiar demands

uoon soil moisture that may be different from the demands of

4

every other species. All these factors serve to comnilcate
the moisture oroblem but it would still he a comparatively

simole one if moisture alone were considered. However, we

must consider light, soil, wind, etc., each Playing a certain
oart in the tree's life. These factors siso react with each

other as well as with the tree so that the whole may at
times seem to be a ouzzle that is oracticaily imoossible to
solve.

Trees, too, act differently in a mase from the same

soecies of trees that may be isolated in a different locality. That is, they react upon each other and may affect the

life and growth of each other, and so another corrolication

enters the problem; the factors which affect the life and

Erowth of a stand of trees.
The knowledge of ail these factors, their actions and

reactions, as individuals and as stands of trees, is the
science of forest ecology or sii ics. Thus we brin

sciences

-

Forestry and Ecology

-

the two

together as a result of

research and experimentation and form

a

new science which is

both oractical and essential for a successful practice of
fo re a t ry.

III

ECOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY.

VeRetatton is the sum totsi of plants covering an area.
It may be a forest with its trees, undershrubs, and herbs and

the forest floor with mosses, fungi, and lichens. It may be

grassland or desert but in any case it responds to environmental factors by its distribution into groups, each of

which

is

in close eauilibrium. (4)

A plant community may be defined as any naturally grow-

ing collection of plants which, for the purposes of the

study of vegetation, can be usefully trested as an entity.(5)

This term is used when, as yet,

been placed in any

a

group of plants have not

erticuiar cless by ecological classifi-

cat ion.
A plant formation is the major unit of vegetation.
a

It

is

fully developed or climax communityof a natural area in

which the essential climatic relations are similar or identical.(4)

The formation is named after its most widely

soread and important soecies. Thus we have the cedar-hem-

lock (Thuja-Tsu) or coast forest climax and the snrucelarch (Picea-Larix) or boreal forest climax.
An association is a climax community which consists of a

definite assemblage of species and a definite habitat. An
exemple is the

alome fir association

of our higher mountain

regions of central and eastern Oregon which has for it's
dominant olants, Abtes grandie
Mutt., and Picea Engelmannii

Lindi., Abies lasiocaroa
Engeim.

A consociatton is a climax community which has one dom-

inant oIent.

(4). An examîle of a consociation is the pure

pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.) community found in the western
states.
A climax or climax formation is a major unit or division
of vegetation on which is found the highest expression of

plant life ooseible under existing ecological conditions.

The character of any climax is revealed by the dominant

oeciee of which

it

consists. All these species belong to

the same vegetation-form, which represents the hIghest pose'ible type under the prevailing conditions. Thus, in graE's-

land,

the climax dominante

are grasses or sedges;

they are trees; and in chaparral, shrubs. (4)

in forest,
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IV

ECOLOGICAL FACTORS.

There are certain vital needs eseential to the crowth and
òeve1o',nent of all trees. These vital or absolute

heat, moisture,

liEht, and food supoly,

neds

are:

i.e., carbon dioxide

in the air and the nutritIve salts in the soil. If any of

these are taken away the tree will die. It can not be Eald
that any one of these needa

i

more Irnoortant than the other.

They are all iniaensible, but they can have widely differcnt functions. Some may exert their

influnce alone very broad

lines, while the influence of others may be strictly local or

specifIc. Thus, for examle, moisture and temperature deter-

mine the botanical ranRe of trees.
the distribution but the pert

over a comoaratively

mll

SoU

it clays

may play some part in
Is

entIrely local,

area, because it is not uniform

enough to effect any geograthical distribution. Excessive
acidity or alkalinity are about the only soil festures that
can inhibit all tree growth, and such conditions seldom exist over large areas.

These direct or vital needs are affected by variations in

ecological factors. Ecological factors may be defIned as all
the features of the habitat affecting the vegetation, dIrectly

or indirectly, in such a way as to differentiate lt from

other vegetation.
grouos,

tins

These factors may be c'assifIed into four

according to the nature of the environmental condi-

to which they give rise, namely, climatic,

ic, edaphic,

and biotic.

physiograph-

Climatic Factors.
Climatic factors include the general features of the re-

ginal climate

as it affects vegetation,

i.e., light, tenioer-

ature, moisture, and winds. These climatic factors can not be

olaced in any order of relative importance for it Is different combinations of them which determine vegetation types.

LiRht is the source of energy for photosynthesis.

It

is

the most important external factor affecting the form of a

tree and olays an important part in determininE its structure and rel9tlon to other trees in the stand.

Of all tree

A

Fig. 1. - Seedlings of white pIne of the same age
grown in deep shade (A), and full light (B).(After Burns)

parts, the leaf undergoes the greatest resoonse to light. (4)

The reason for this response Is quite evident when we stop to

consider the fact that all the Physiological processes, to a
certain degree, are carried on here.

Stems are rioifleö to a

certain extent, owln5 to the fact that they usually contain
chioroplats and bear lesvee. The root, not being exposed to
the light,

shows only indirect effects such as result from

differences in growth due to an increa Bed or decreased supply
of photosynthate and the response to a well-lighted or shady

habitat.(Fig.
Lieht,

(6)

1)

as it affects trees, may be divided into three

classes: direct sunlight, diffused light and reflected light.

Direct sunlight is necessary only for a few of the plant processes such as the opening of buds, flowering,

etc. Diffused

light is by far the most abundant in moat climates and is
s.dequate for all the ordinary

oroceses of growth, probably

more effective than direct sunlight. Reflected light is of
little consequence except on mountain alones and in the case
of seedlings which get considerable additional energy from the

light reflected from the ground. (i)

Temperature is of vital Imoortance to trees because all
the chemical actions

ori

which the life processes ultimately

depend are dependent upon it. With a decrease in temperature,
growth

'iay

cease; at lower temoeratures, photosynthesis is

checked; and, at still lower temperatures,

respiration may

cease and death ensue. Chemical action for metabolism can be

carried on in trees only between temperatures of O0_ h5

C

vith the maxinrnm activlty occuring between the ternoeratures
of 25

-

300. The maximum growth of trees occurs between tem-

peratures of 22°

-

370 C.

(8)

Temperature is the "aster factor" in the distribution

lo
of'

vegetation over the earth, though

.te

terwoven witt those of lIght and water.

action Is always in('7)

The most local

differences in the ternoerature conditions can bring about
differences in zonation and distributIon of the flora. A

tern-

perature of 500 F for four months marks the northern limit of
other genera of broad-leaved trees. As the

Quercus, Acer an

to disaooear in northern latitudes,

broad-laved pecies begin

evergreens take over more and more of the plant formations.

This is because none of the restricted pertod during which
the tenmerature ts high enough for ohotosynthesis is s'uan-

dered on the production of a new canooy of foliage. (9)

Water is fundamental to the life processes of all trees.
No other influence causes such orofound differences in indi-

vidual trees ss do differences in amounts of water. In the
course of evolution, many soecies have become adapted in both

structural and ohysiological features to habitats
erent suonlies of water.

s

a result,we

vrith diff-

sometimes classIfy

according to the water suPoly of their habitat. Thus, we have

hydroThytes, which live In localities of exceeive water;

xerohytes, which live in very dry habitats; and mesophytes,
or those living in a locality of moderste amounts of water.

An exarnole of

hydrophyte is Taxodium distichum Rich.; of

a

s

niesohyte, Pinus etrohus L.; and of a xeroohyte, Junierus

occidentalis Hook.

Under moisture conditions of the climate, atmospheric
moisture alone

i

to be considered. Soil moisture will be con-

sidered under edaohic factors. One can not, however, draw

a
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sharo line between the two because without atmospheric moieturc there would, in ail orobabiUty,

'be

no soil moisture.

The ohysioloical orocess affected most by

moisture or humidtty is transoiration.
effect

tht

ttii

atmospheric

So profound is this

we can say "the higher the humidity, the lower

the rate of transoiratlon" and, cofìversely, "the lower the

humidity, the higher the rate of transoiration". Under norral
conditIons the water balance of a tree, water uptake/transotration,
tIfle

can not sink below unity

t'or

any long period of

without bringing death to the tree.

When dew point is reached, atmospheric moisture is deposttec9

tfl

the

form of rain, hail, snow, dew, or frost. Rain is,

naturally, the most common form of deposition. That rainfall
is a

deciding factor in the creation of forest types is plein-

ly shown by the evergreen forests of the 'Pacific northwest

which owe their origin to a wet climate. As

a

contrast, the

western oine forests of Arizona, New Mexico, and southern
Utah owe their origin to a dry climate.

Wind exercises an influence on vegetation in different
ways: mecharilcelly, when by its strength it uproots trees or

breaks off branches or twigs, or by its persistence causes
permanent curvature of the plants on rhich lt impinges. Wind-

driven dust, snow, and hail exercise a marked abrasive effect
uton vegetation, sometimes to the extent of wearing away the
bark of trees in wind sweot areas. The blowing of soil is
common in some areas and reaches its maximum in sand where
destructive "blovrouts

occur, and valuable forests may some-
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times be covered by dunes.
The most imoortant

(10)

ener1 action

of wind is, however,

the effect it has on the moisture conditions of the air. By

removinR moist air surrounding trees and other vegetation
hich has become damp by accumulation of transpired water

vaoor and òrining in drier air,

it

will cause increased

transpiration and evaporation of soil moisture.

PI1ysio-zraDhic Factors.

Fhysiograohy is indispensable to the environmental
stu9y of organisms of any kind. Tnder its head are olaced

the factors of habitat depending on land elevation and relief, exposure, water currents, etc.

The factors of ohysi-

ograohy work on vegetation largely through climatic and partly through edaphic factors. However,

for general discussion

they must be considered se a separate entity.
Steep hills and deep valleys have a profound effect on

vegetation because they produce well marked and characteristic "local clImates". The vegetation in deep canyons of central and eastern Oregon, especially in the mountains, is far

different from that found on exposed ridges and open meadows.
These canyons are usually protected from the wind, are often
sheltered from the direct rays of the sun and, consequently,

there is less transoiration and evaporation taking olace.

This results in

a

distinct forest type being formed

-

the fir-

larch forest.
The fir-larch forest le not confineö alone to mountain

13

canyons and ravines but is also found on north slopes. Sloee
exposed to the sun's raye for the shortest length of time

naturally receive the least amount of heat. In the northern

hemisphere these are the north slopes. There is less trans-

otration and evaoorstion. Hence,we find species growing on
these slopes that are more demanding in thetr water require-

mente than ere those found on the south elooes. B -sides

Pseudotsua taxifolia Britt.
we find

and Larix occidentalis

Nutt.,

such species as Prunus demissa (Nutt.) Walpers

PoDulus tremuloides Michx.

and various species of

Other secondary herbaceous

lants that help make up the

,

Crataeus.
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Fig. 2. - Effect of slope on the distribution of forest
tyoes on the Ochoco National Forest.

vegetative cover are also unlike those found on southern or
exposed slooes. Figure

2

shows the different forest types

found on the Ochoco National Forest with the aporoximate ele-

vations at whIch they are found.
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The effect of the angle of the slope

is important in

more than one way. First it determines, in relation to the

heighth of the sun, the angle at which the incident rays
strike the ground, and, therefore, the amount and distribu-

tion of radiant energy received by the soil. Figure
the manner

ifl

3

shows

which the same amount of radiant energy must

Fig. 3. - Diagram showing the distribution of a given
amount of radiant energy on different slopes on June
22, at the 42nd parallel North. (From Weaver & Clements)
be

sprad over more ground on

the north slopes than on the

south slooes.That this has an effect on the vegetatIve cover
of

a

given area is plainly shown by the variation in the vege-

tation of the Santa Catalina

ountains of Arizona.

(4)
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The angle of sloe also determines the amount and type
of soil accumulated.

(ii)

On vertical cliff faces and very

steep slooee no soil can rest and the suhetratum for vega-

tation is necessarily bare rock. Hillsides inclined at a

moderately steep angle can seldom accumulate any great depth
of soil and sre much subject to erosion.

It is

only on gen-

tle eloes and on flat ground that considerable depths of
soil can accumulate and undergo the changes characteristic of
soil develooment.

Parallel series of phenomena are to be seen along seacoasts and on the banks of large rivers. Along the Oregon
coast
is

1'e

find extensive areas of Pinus contorta Loud. which

succeeded further inland by Picea sitchensis Carr. Sim-

Liarly, along the Missiseipoi River ve find successive areas
of Salix nigra Marsh.,

Salix discolor Vuehl., and Poulus

monilifera Ait., in the order named. In all these instances
each species occuDies an individual area. In the habitats

along sea-coasts and riverswe meet every variety snd com-

bination of water and wind erosion and deposition serving to
initiate extended successions by

a

balancing of the destruc-

tive and constructive factors of the environment.

Edaohic Factors.
Edaphic factors are those pertaining to the soil. This
partial environment,

the soil, often contains and reacts

uPon a much more extensive oortion of the plant body than

does the at!nosohere. This
on a very dry

site.

is esoecially

ló

true if a tree grows

The princioal edaphic factors are

water

content, soil air, solutes, and temperature. These are all

closely related to the ohysical cDnetttution and oroperties
and chemical nature of the soil.

Soils differ a

(4)

reat deal in the relative fineness or

coarseness of the particles of which they are composed. In
general, it is classifted
the size of the

individual

eilt

as sand,

or clay, according to

oarticles. The largest particles

are, of course, found in sandy soil and the smallest in clay.

In size the dismeter of the oarticles range from i millimeter
in sand to 0.005 millimeter in clay.

ides

(4)

The finer the oart-

the more surface is presented for the retention and

solvent action of water and the greater is the absorbing area
for roots.

However, soil texture not only exerts an imoortant effect

upon the water relations but aleo uoon aeration and suoly of
nutrients. It orofoundly affects the raoidity
es of decay of organic matter and

of'

the process-

its relation against leach-

Ing. The nitrogen content of the soil is, therefore, closely

related to its texture.

Water
a

is

of'

(13)

fundamental importance in ecology. It exerts

much greater influence than any other factor uoon the form

and structure of a olant. It usually constitutes from 5
90 ocr cent of the weight of

living

to

trees. All substances

that enter plants must do so in solution. Water is the sol-

vent for this solution.

It

serves as a medium of transport
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of food materials in the olant itself. It keeps the cells

turgid or stretched, a candit ion essential to their normal

functioning. It also orevents excessive heating of the olant,
acting as a buffer in abeorbing the heat generated

'by

multi-

tudinous chemical acttona taking olace in a olant.
'The

amount of soil moisture available to a tree is depend-

cnt on rainfall and the water holding caoacity of the soil.

The amount of rainfall
is 20 to 40

rdinarily necessary for forest growth

inches. This amount varies with the dryness of

air, nearness of large bodies of water, etc. A high water con-

tent of the soil may in cart make up for dryness of the air,

Unes

as on the banks of streams in trootcal savannas vThere

of forest occur, or on stenoes and deserts where trees are

found near running water, or where the around water approaches the

tion,

surface.

(ii) This is not, horever, a universal condi-

for some olants flourish on very dry soil and

humid air but are excluded

''rorn

in

a

olaces with dry air. The heads

of alluvial fans and cones where rivers leave mountaIn cantyons at the common border of mountains and piedmont plain are

often covered with small oatches of forest. The forest vegetatian Is maintained by a kind

of'

subIrrigation or seepage

through the porous sands and gravels of the fans. It often
hapoens that this natural watering is too deep for agriculture and that forests in such cases grow where agriculture

without irrîgation is imoossible.

Water is contained in the soil in three different ways
as ground or gravitational water,

as caoillary water,

-

and as

lb

hyroscoD1.c water.
Ground water is the

na'ìe

ao1ied

to the water in the sat-

urated zone of soll or rock. The surfece of this saturated
zone is com'nonly referred to as the water table and occurs

from a few feet to
the
5

rounô.

ifl

a

few hundred feet below the surface of

humid reElons

it

is

usually found at depths of

to 50 feet denending on nearness of streams and lakes.

Calllary wster

is the most

important form of water in

the soll, since it is this water that is most coimonly avail-

able to olents. Following a storm, it is the water found

above the water table that remains clinlng to soil particles
in a stste of tension and whIch just balances gravIty. (ii)

Fig. 4. - Diagram showing capillary water about soil
graine. The horizontal line is the water table. (After

Bowman.)

It may also be

found in the soil above the water table as a

result of capillary action. The rise of this water from the

water table is not unlike that of kerosene in the wicks of oil

19

lamps.

Hygroecopic water

is the

moisture adsorbed by the soil

particles from the atmosphere. (4)
ly by the

It

is held so tenacious-

soil colloids which coat the rock particles that it

is unavailable to plants.

Not all soils arealike in water retaining oowers. The

retention of water ìe.deoendent on soil texture,

eotl etruc-

ture, amount of organic matter in the SOil, snd general at-

m'spheric conditions. Clay soil will retain more moisture
than sandy soil; a

soi].

tn rood ttlth will hold more water

than a hard, cornoact one; and,

a

soil with olenty of hunus

will retain more water than one In which there is little or
no humus present. The amount

of moisture retained in the

soil

has a orofound effect on the development of roots. So much,
in fact,

that the growth of roots has been found to be in-

versely prorortional to available water content of the soil.
('4)

The amount of air space in soIls Is from

5

to 50 per

cent of their volume, and when soils are in their best con-

diLlon for the support of vegetation about one-half of this

sce

is

filled with water, the other half with air. The

corn-

ositIon of soil air is different from that of the atmosphere
in that soil air usually contains a larger amount of water

vamor, a higher n1troen content, a lowcr oxygen content, and
a

larger amount of carbon dioxide. One of the chIef abjects

in draIning a soil is to facilitate aeration. The various bad

20
stoppage
of
the
a
are,
chiefly,
effects of lack of aeration

important orocess of nitrification, only a partial decomposi-

tion of organic matter in the soil, and a reduction of the
soil temoerature. Clay soils are in general poorly aerated.

because their ftnenes

of texture causes

grain surface and this in turn

a

&

large area of

large water retaining ca-

oacity. A wet, ba1ly aerteö soil, poor in oxygen, obstructs
plant respiration and reoresses the functional activity of
roots.
Soil temperature affects the rate of absorption of water,
the germination of seeds, and the rate of growth of roots and

all underground. plant parts as well as the activities of micro-

organisms. It is a great accelerator of all chemical reactions
and affecte many ohysical orocesses taking olace in the soil.
(15)

Soil temperature is in turn affected. by such factors as

color, water content, slope of soil with respect to sun,

and.

the oresence or absence of vegetation. Of all these factors,

water content
a

is the most

important for the reason that it has

specific heat about five times greater than that of the

so]id constituents of the soil.

(.)

This explains why wet

soils are colder in spring than drier ones and why a heavy

rain in summer lowers the temperature of the soil.

Large fluctuations may occur in surfce-soil temoeratures
but a deoths of a foot or more they are scarcely noticeable.

Roots, therefore, have a much more uniform temperature en-

vironment than shoots. Surface-soil temperatures of 1350 F
often prove fatal to tree seedlings, and soil temperatures in

conjunction with soil moisture

re orobably

21
the most import-

ant factors cöntrolling the distribution of forest type.

Larson found that the downward extension of forest type is
limited by deficient moisture, while the upper limit is de-

termined by bemoeraturE: too low for the species which occur
tn a given tyoe.

(1)

Soil salutes originate from decaying humus, from dissolved
rock particles, from bacterial action, or from
tians. These

root.

excre-

salutes are present in the form of soluable

alts of certain elements. They go into solution with water
and are subsequently taken up by

lants as raw food materials.

As far as accurate experimentation can determine,

only the

salts of nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorus, potassium, calcium,

magnesium,

iron, chlorine, manganese, and boron are essential

to normal olant growth.
A variation of certain amounts of these solutee will

cause either an acidity or alkalinity of the soil whIch may
or may not be beneficial to a plant. Large areas of certain

olante also seem to cauEe such conditions to exist in the soil.

For examole, soils of coniferous forests nearly always are
acid and sometimes decidedly so. An admixture of hardwoods

decreases acidity and in other ways greatly improves candi-

tone

in the

soil.

(17)

The exact cause of acidity In the

soil is not known but it always seems to occur where there is
a

dearth of oxygen. It is a known fact that different soecies

of trees take up different amounts of the various nutrients.

Therefore, it may be possible that conifers use more oxygen
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than hardwoods and so tend to bring about an acid condition.

Biotic Factors.
Agencies affecting vegetation which deoend on the activity of living organisms are called biotle factors. These
gariisme, both Diant and animal,

or-

affect the plant community in

many different ways, which vary fron -laying an essential
role in it

main maintcnance or extension through modifying

its develooment, to exterminating it altogether.

These tnfluencea may be exerted at any oerio
plants life

-

of the

from the time it is still a seed until

it

be-

comes a mature tree. For examole, in southern Ohio the most
important biotic factor adversely affecting

chestnut oak (uercus montana

illd)

is

th

acorn crop of

the nut weevil.

In experiments carried on in southern Connecticut,

(18)

it was

found on all areas studied that rabbits were the most important single factor in retarding the growth of young hardwood

reoroductlon. The damage was caused by biting off the most

vigorous stems and eating the terminal buds and tios. (19)
Of olant life forms, osrasitic fungi probably do the most
damage. Our comron woGd rots develope so slowly in some soecies

that they interfere but little in the economic use of the tree.

However,some fungi attack living trees and oractically annihilate them. Probably the beet examole of this is the destruction of the chestnut (Castanea dentata Borkh.) in the north
eastern United States by the chestnut blight. (Endothea
oarasitica).
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The Insecte are probably the most destructive of the

animal
es

'oup.

In the

They are caDable of vrtIng out v?hole soecies

case of the larch saw fly, but their influence

is

more local.

Grazing en1msl

also do considerable damage in the for-

eats. The damage Is orimarily done to the young reproduction.

Goats probably do the

..

sheeo in this resoect.

hee

oct damage but are closely followed by

In the central Rocky Mountain region

grazing le very frequently destructive to aspen sprouts

to such an extent that.,
of aspen,

it means the

if continued

longer than a rotation

extinction of the type in many local-

Ities. (20) Cattle and horses are not so sevcre on reproduc-

tion if there te olenty of other feed available. Deer have

become a serious menace in some localities such as the

Keibab National Forest.
The soll fauna

-

earth worme, etc., probably clay a far

more imortant role in the forest than we realize. We know
that they have a great influence in changing the quality of
the soll, but

ve

know littl

of'

the influences which these

changes exert uoon the develooment of the different species.

Nevertheless we are falrly certain that their influence is
beneficial.
Finally, man's influence on trees and forests must be constöered. The utilization of the forest for materials with

which to build shelter began oractically with the th.wn of
man. Naturally, through all these years the forest landscape

has been subjected to marked changes. This change is most
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noticeable in areas v7here there are or have been complete
cuttings on a large scale. Such cuttings change the lighting
conditione

1'

hich is to the advantage of the ies

stecies. At the

saine

are given freer rein,

tolerant

time, however, wind and precipitation
and the soil structure itself may be

ch8nged markedly. Erosion and floods may follow if other conditions are just right for them. In brief, cutting or logging
has in the majority of cases resulted in one of two condi-

tions

-

either a complete destruction of the vegetative cover

or the clearing of the way for inferior species which even-

tually take over that area.

Probably the most remorseless associate of man in the

destruction of native vegetation

s

fire. True, many of our

forest fires result from lightning but about 90 per cent of

then are caused directly or indirectly by man. These flres
may cave the way for ne

or inferior soectes to take over a

given area. A fsrntlar examole of this are the lodgeoole pinc
(Pinus contorta Loud.) areas of the western United States.

This is true in other parts of the world as well as in our
orn country. Notable exsmples are the heath regions of England,

brush lands of South Africa, and the steppes of the Sudan.
Through commerce, man has introduced new species in
different countries.In this manner the weeping willow of
Europe and North America is said to have sorung from

a

elio

received from Smyrna and introduced in Englend. Finally, man
is showing his influence

on trees by creatinC new species and

varieties through the soolication of Plant Genetics.
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V

OLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE FORESTS.

The forests of the Jnited states are divided Into the

Eastern cr Atlantic and the

?etern or Pacific, which are

effectually separated In the central part of the continent
by graeland that acte ae a barrier between the epecies of
the two regions even more effectively than a body of water
of the same extent.

In the

ritish possessions, north of

the fiftieth degree of latitude, the two forest divisione

come together in one great stretch of continuous subartic

forests, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

In

the south the forest of the eastern and western regions are

also united by a narrow strip of forest peculiar to the

plateau of nörthern Mexico and possessing features common
to both regions.

The Eastern forest is essentially broad-leaved in

corn-

position and of unbroken dIstribution, covering both valleys
and mountains, while the 7Testern forest, which is coniferous
in character, is characterized by abrupt changes in type, and
is interrupted by treeless valleys.

xcluding tropical species

the Eastern forest has 200 species of broad-leaved trees, many
of whiei

cover large areas and are of immense

ralue, while the

Western forest has only about 100 broad-leaved species, few of
which are of any considerable value.

On the other hand, the

Western forest has ó5 species of conifers and the Eastern has
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but 29.

It is interesting to note that only a few

species (Ables balsamea, Picea canadensis, Picea marlana, Larix laricina)

are common to both regions.

The Eastern foreEt was formerly unbroken and

prised more than 1,000,000 square miles.

corn-

Although an

estimate of the present area of the Eastern forEt can
only be approximate, lt may be said with some certainty

that out of the original seemingly boundless supply
there is left now, after a little more than lOO years
of settlement, not more than 260,000 square miles of mer-

chantable forest lands, about 500,000 square miles having

been cleared for farm lands and scttlements, and the
mainder culled of

it

re-

valuable timber, devastated by fire,

or turned into almost useless brush land.
The Western forest still corresponds largely with tts

original natural limits, although large areas have already

been made unproductive by unrestricted lumbering and by
destructive fires which have swept over enourmous areas.
It now includ.e

about 130,000 square miles of merchantable

forest, of which about 05,000 square miles lie in the Cascade-

Sierra and Coast Ranges in the States of "ashington, Oregon,
and California, and about the same amount in the Rocky

Mount aine.
The forests of the United States, therefore,

unevenly distributed over the continent.

are very

Two-thirds of the
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forest is concentrated in the eastern part of the con-

tinent, while the remainder le found on the western side
and le mostly coextensive with the Rockies and the Cascade-

Sierra end Coast ranges.

SU1UTARY OF FOREST VEGETATION

Classification of forests of the United States into forest
regIons, subregions, and sites.
THE WESTERN FORESTS
Forest region:
Subrerion:

Western yellow pine-Douglas fir.
Lodgepole pine.

Association:

Lodgeole

oine.-T)ouglas fir

Sites:

Occurs at the lower altitudinal limit
of the lodgepole pine zone, on south
slopes and on dry, rocky knolls.

Lodgepole pine-Engelinann spruce.
Sites:

Occurs at the upper altudinal limit of
the lodgepole pine zone and on moist
bottom l9nds along stream courses.

Forest region:
Subregion:

Pure yellow eine.

Association:
Site:

Pure yellow pine.

Occurs on dry, hot slopes or flats at low
elevìtion, from 3,500 to 4,500 feet in California and on the east slope of the Eierras,
where it consists of Jeffrey pin and white
fir.
Typical of Arizona and New Mexico.
In
the southern part of each of these States
the belt lies between about 6,000 and 7,500
feet.
At its upper edge Douglas fir and
Engelmann spruce come in and above 9,000
feet dominate the stand.
In the northern
part of New Mexico these forests are nearly
1,000 feet higher. Also occurs in northern
Nebraska and the Riack Hills, in northern
Nebraska at an elevation of 3,000 feet,,and
in the Black Hills from
,000 to 5,000 feet.
Also on the lower slopes and all lower altitudes in Washington and Oregon, between
3,000 and 5,500 feet.
In northern Montana
and Idaho at the lower altitudEs on warm,
sunny exposures, low ridges, and rather dry
benches and gravelly flats.
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Forest region:
Subregion:

Rocky Mountain Douglas fir.

As soc tat ion:

Yellow oine-Douglas
Sites:

fir.

In Arizona this type occurs at elevations between 8,500 to 10,000 feet on
the south slopes and between 7,500
feet and 9,000 feet on the north exposures; in the central Rockies at
elevations from 6,000 to 9,000 feet,
chiefly on sandstone and granite soils.

Douglas fir:
ites:

On cool northerly and northeasterly
slopes at elevations of about 5,000
to 6,000 feet on the moist sloes of
the Sierras and at elevations between
8,000 and 10,000 feet in the central
Rockies.

Yellow pine-Douglas fir larch
Sites:

Subregion:

On mode'ately westerly slopes throughout
northwestern Idaho.

Yellow pine

sugar

pine-incense cedar.

Association:

Yellow pine-sugar olne.
Sites:

On cool slopes, chiefly on clay, slates,
quartzite, and lime-stone soils at elevations of 3,500 to 5,500 feet on the
western slope of the Sierras.

Yellow pIne-incense cedar.
Sites:

On moderately dry western slopes, especially on soils of serpentine formation on the westErn slope of the Sierras.

Yellow pine-sugar pine-Douglas fir.
Sites:

On cool lopcs on clays, slates, uartzites
and limestones, at elevations of from 4,000
to 6,000 fet on the west slope of the
Cascades.
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Forest region:
Subregion:

Cedar-hemlock

Western larch-western white pine.

Association:
Pure western larch.

On flats and moderate northerly elopes
in northwestern Idaho.

Sites:

White pine-Douglas fir-larch.
Sites:

On moist northerly elopes, elevations
up to the point where alpine fir and
Enelmann spruce take possession throughout northwestern Idaho.

White pine-larch-cedar.
Sites:

Pra
ically the same as for the previous
one, except that it is a more advanced
stage of maturity.

Forest region:
Subregion:

Pacific

ouglas fir.

Association;
Douglas fir-hemlock-cedar.
Site:

On humid lower slopes and valleys from sealevel to 3,000 feet.

Pure Douglas fir.
Site:

On lower slopes and vallye moderately humid,
from sea-level to 3,000 feet.

Sitka spruce.
Site:

Coastal valleys and benches

froni

sea-level

to 200 feet.

True fire:
Site:

MIddle altitudes on all slopes and aspects
from 3,000 to 4,500 feet, ori the west slopes
of the Cascades.
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Forest region:

Spruce-fir.

Subregion:
A

soiat ton:
Alpine

f

Site:

tr-white bark pine-Lyall larch.
At high altitudes above the commercial

forests, from 4,500 to 7,000 feet, in
the Cascades.

Pure red fir.
Site:

A t clevattons ai:ovc 6,000 feet on northerly and northeasterly slopes in the Sierras.

Red fir-white fir.
Site:

At same elevation as that of red fir (6,000
feet), but on less moist or cool situations.

Sub-alpine fir-hemlock
Site:

From 7,000 feet to timberline in the Sierras.

Lodepo1e Pine.
Stte:

On coo' meadows with plenty of moisture,
varying in elevation from 5,300 to 65,000
feet, in the Sierras.

Engelmann spruce-balsam fir.
SIte:

Forest region:

At elevations from 7,500 to 10,000 feet in
the central Rockies.

Pmnon-juniper

Subregion:
Aasociation:
Site:

Pinon-juniper
In central Rocky Mountains, Rocky
ountain
juniper and one-seed juniper are the chief
species, often viith some
ambel oak and westerri yellow pine.
In Arizona and New Mexico
pinon, Mexican pinon, stnle-leaf pinon, alligator juniper, one-seed juniper, and Utah
juniper are the chief species, often with some
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mbel oak and western yellow olne.
In
Utah, single-leaf pinon, Utah juniper,
one seed juniper, and Rocky Mountain juniper, often with some 0-ambel oak and westem yeliow pine.
G-a

Forest region:

Subregion:

ssociat ion:
Oak:
Site:

In .rizona and New exieo tnory Oak
Arizona white oak, blue oak, and white.
leaf oak are the chief species, often
with some allIgator hunloer, Mexican
pinon, and other species.
In Utah,
pretty scru'by G-ambel oak.
In Califeornia, black oad, Cslifornia blue oak,
canyon live oak, highland llvé oak, val-

and carry oak, often with sorne
digger pine, madrone, and occasionally
knobcone pine, Coulter, Jeffrey, and
Western yellow pines, and other species.

ley oak,

THE EASTEFN FORESTS

fir.

Forest region:

Spruce

Subregion:

Spruce-fir.

Association:

Spruce swamps.
Site:

Low lying, poorly drained areas, wbose soil
18 a muck or peat, spongy in texture, and
acid,
The characteristic species are red
spruce, black spruce, balsam, tamarack,
cedar, soft maples.
-

Spruce
Site:

flats.

Spruce flats occupy the level and rolling
flats bordering the swamps, lakes, and water
courses.
It is in lsrge measure s transition
betwcen the swamp tippe and the type of the
mixed hardwood lands, nd in many respects
exhibits the characteristics of each.
Spruce,
birch, soft maples, white pine, hemlock, and

balsam are
in mixture.
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the

characteristic trees

In mixture with hardwoods.
Site:

Forest region:

These occupy the best s11 sItes of the
region, usually thc benches and the lower mountain slopes.
The soil is here
best adapted to hardwood growth, is deep,
of more or less even texture, fresh and
well drained. Besides spruce, hard maple,
beech, and birch predominate and there is
a ecattering of hemlock, white pine, sort
inaole, cherry, and a variety of other species
The proportion of spruce in mixture depends
on toporaphIc conditions.
Transition to
blrch-beech-maple-hemlock forest.

Birch-beech-maplc-hemlock (northern hard-wood
forest).

Subregion:
ssociation:

With mixture of spruce, balsam and hemlock
(transition forest) with mixture of whIte
pine or tamarack; with mixture of ash, elm,
basswood, or red oak; with mixture of paper
bireh or asen; rith beech predomInating;
with yellow or black birch redominatin;
with sugar maple predominatIng.
;

Site:

Fresh, well drained fertile soils within the
drainage system of the t. Lawrence, the Great
Lakes, and the upper Mississloot; throughout
northern New England and 2outhward along the
northern and southernAppalachian Mountain ranges
to extreme northern Georgia.
It coincides with
the range of yellow birch and centers about the
region of best development of white olne.
In
ilnnesota the beech and hemlock disapear and
the forest is mare up of aspen, white birch,
basswood, and maple of inf,erlor development.

Forest region:

White oineNorvray pin-jack pine.

Subregion:

Associat ion:

Jack pine plains
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On the driest, sandiest soils.

Site:

Pure Norway pine.

On dry, sandy soils, slightly better
than those characteristic of the sack

¶ite:

pine plains.

Norway-white pine in mixture with hardwoods.
Site:

Usually on moderstely moist, well..
drained soil underlain with a clay subsoil.

Forest region:

uhreion:

Oak
Chestnut-chestnut oak-yellow

oplar.

ssociat ion:
Site:

Cove.- Poplar, hemlock, basswood, black
bIrch, cucumber, ash, bucheye. Most abe.
undant, orobably chestnut. Very abundant, chestnut, oak, hickory, red oak, white
oak, black gum, dogwood, sourwood, silver
bell, white pine. There may be distinguished
poplar cove, hemlock cove, white oak cove, etc.
Ridge.- Pitch table-mountain, and short-leaf
pines; chestnut, scarlet, and black jack oaks;
chestnut; black gum.
There may be recognized
pine ridge, chestnut oak ridge, oak ridge,
Slope.- A blending of above species, with
heaviest proportion of chestnut and oaks.
Upper slope resembles ridge, lower slope
resembles cove.

Subregion: Oakshort1eaf pine.
Association:
Site:

Chs'acteristic species are chiefly shortleaf
pine as the preominating species, with varying amounts of black, chestnut, post, and
Spanish oaks, plgriut and mocker-nut hIckories,
and black jack oak, approximately in the sequence
given above.
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Forest region: Oak
Subregion:

Oak.-shortlaf pine.

Association:
Site:

On average rolling landsshortleaf pine,
black oak, oignut hickory, Spanish oak,
mockernut hickory (lower), chestnut oak
(drier and warmer), scarlet oak, black
um (generally scattring), dogwood and
persimmon (underetory).
On low southern situatione-shortleaf olne,
loblolly eine, red gum, black gum, white
oak.

Forest region:

Cypress-tupelo-red gum.

Subregion:

Äsociat ion:
flyer swamps.
Site:

Cypress and tupelo. "Glade"
cypress, tupelo, water ash,
illow cottonwood, white and red b.ys. "Ridge:' Red
gum, slash pine, overcup oak, water oak,
hicknry, black gum, ash, red, maple, honey
locust.
'

Sour swamps and
Site:

cypress "ponds."

Poorly dralned highly acid solle. Cypress
(imbricata or 'pond" form), black gum, pond
pine, slash pine, sour tupelo, southern white
cedar, white and red bays.

River bottom forests.
Site:

Uong thE larger streams and deeper narrow
valleys in the upper Piedmont sections, the
forest consists chiefly of hardwoods, red
gum, willow snd water oak, ash, shell-bark,
and other hickories, black and red gums,
some yellow poplar and cucumber, persimmon,
and dogwood.
Shortleaf pine is prominent on the warm,
south-facing and drier slopes mixed with
black oak and post oaks, Pignut and mockernut hickories.
Toward the lower or
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forest forma..
southern margin of
in increasing
occurs
tion loblolly pine
vlith
shorticaf ad
importa'c in mixture
lower and
the
to
the species belonging
more moist soils: most important in southSouth of Virginia longeast Arkansas.
leaf pine enters and in central Alabama,
northern and western Louisiana, and eastern Texas becomes an imoortnt member of
the composition.
t.his

Forest

region:

Long leaf-lohiolly-slash oms

Subregion:
Asociatiori:

Longleaf, slash, and lo'blolly pines.
On loR ivaïahy lands in the vicinity of
site;
tlantic coast. Generally
the Gulf' and
in
flat, with deep sant' oml lcir
dry.
and
wet
very
in tumus, alternately
Under-rowtA of wire grass and palmetto.
Pure longleaf pine.
Site:

This te a belt adjoinHigh pine land.
Ing low marshy lands in the vicinity of
the Gulf and Atlantic coast. Here orapure stands of longleaf pine
cover the sandy hills arid Dlains, while
the moist depressions bordering the creeks
and streams are occupied by hardwoods, lobotne, an cyprc8. Broom sedee,
turkey oak (. catesbaei), and bluejack

etically

buy
oak

Longlef

'olne

(.
in

mixture with
hardwoods,
Site:

cinera)

form

mixture With

shortleaf

the

undergrowth.

ehortleaf

and

and lohiolly oine

lobiOily
and

broken and hilly country lying still
farther inland from the coast. Here the
longleaf pine minlcs with shortleaf pine
forests and mixed hardwoods of the uplands.
A
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Forest region:

Mangrove

Subregion:
Association:
Site:

Southern shores of Florida, overflowed
generally by alf tidewater. Repreeenta.
tive of the tropical forest veEetation.

VII
In
an

,re,arìng this

CONCLUSION

the,

the

arts on eco1o1ca1 ractors

forest c1as1f1cat1on were not f'oflowea in detail alon8

the linee set uo by any certain authority. With the many au-

thorittee in the field at the preeent, and with many

hoI1ng different

them

ointe of vIew, the writer realizes that to

folloW one entirely would be considered authentic by that one
but entirely artificial by oters. For examrle, it

tias

quile

often been the custom of some inveetigators studyinE in natural environments to designate one feature as a

or

determining tactor which sete up impervious barriers to come
organic exictence

-

lant or animai. Allen (21)

ever, that it vouid be more feeible

ccurcy

the

of cuch

ptates, how-

nd poecible to incresee

astatement by emphasizing the relative

significance of varishlec insted o! attempting to assi-n
come ficticious domin nce to a single fsetor of the environ-

ment.

Of all the factors influencing the individual olant or
tree, man'E

tnfluence, esecia1iy on its distribution, is the

most interesting. They (the trees)
tion. Their distribution is

are symbolic of civiliza-

n Index of man's influence. Each

tree tries to extend its habitat beyond ftc place of ori5in;
but if dependent merely on its own resources the process of

exansion soon resobes an end. When man intervenes, however,
the area widens. Whatever skill man may show in adaoting a

useful tree to

a

new environment is needed to a greater extent

later when he tries to perfect it. This is why the best condi-

tiona desired and

ouht

by man

re not a1way

reached in the

original habitat, but in the one to which it has been
olanted. Each stage of growth of

a

trans-

tree's existence offers

Penetrating, so
most intirtate life processes, and identithem, he succeeds to a certain degree in

man new o'-oortunity for study and research.

to

speak,

into the

fying himself with

modifying

existence.

the

sequence of events

in their very cycle of
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